
 Class  4003C Painting with Inks supply list (updated June 5, 2019) 
Pencil/paper for notes 
Fabric Scissors, Fine tip black sharpie marker, painters or masking tape 
A few paper towels in class of a rare spill 
fat quarter of scrap white fabric used for testing inks 
a smooth finish white trash bag ( like for tall kitchen cans.. appx 13 gal.) 
If painting " birds on the quilt"... bring a very fine tip BLACK pigma micron pen ( 
Available at JoAnns,Michaels, Dick Blick, & some quilt shops) . 
Tsukineko Inks, fabric markers you already own and wish to use in class. 
If not part of a stated class kit, bring high quality high thread count white cotton fabric ( 
like Hoffman PFD pattern#1377 or Dharma Trading Pimatex). ( a half yard is fine for any 
of Patts ready togo drawings)Either way, Patt carries Hoffman  for sale in her classes. 
Optional : 
1) A white plastic picnic plate to mix on should you wish to mix inks (I very rarely do 
this) 
2) A white foam board 20"x 30" (I don't do this but know some students like to tape their 
drawing and 
fabric to a board so they can lean the board against the table and atop their lap.) 
3) A Ziploc plastic bag ( quart or gallon size) in which you may store your inks for return 
home. 
Add’l Ready to go drawing options 18 x 24” Patt will bring to class . Appx costs  
Inks appx $4, Markers$4, applicators <$1, 1/2 yard PFD $5.50 for sale (all for cash or 
check) in class 
If purchasing in class… example costs per drawing choice. 

Website Featured “Wonder Bird “ Appx $45.00  includes 7 Tsukineko  bottled inks 
(numbers 11,20,52,53,63,81, 90 and Fantastix, 1 Fabrico marker #182, ½ yard white 
Hoffman PFD fabric. 

Lion King … Appx $45  when purchasing 7 bottled  Tsukineko inks and Fantastix ( 
colors 11,52,53,54,55,81,82,90), 1 Fabrico markers 182, ½ yard white Hoffman PFD 
fabric. 

Tiger Eyes…. Appx $50   when purchasing 8 Tsukineko bottled inks and Fantastix (  
colors #s 11,38,52,53,54,60,81,82) 2 Fabrico markers 181, 182, ½ yard  white Hoffman 
PFD fabric  

Website featured  -Gotta Be Me Birds on a Line  Appx $51 when purchasing  9 
Tsukineko bottled inks  and Fantastix… (color  numbers 11, 12,18,38.52,53,55,81,82,) ½ 
yard  white Hoffman PFD fabric  

 Whimsical Butterfly  Appx $55 when purchasing 9 Tsukineko bottled inks and 
Fantastix ( color numbers 11,12,15,16,33,40,90,either 92 or 14, 95) , ½ yard white 
Hoffman PFD fabric 

Magnolia Blossom   Appx $62.00 when purchasing 9 Tsukineko bottled inks ( colors 
11,52, 57, 60, 63, 90,96, 81, 82 and Fantastix , 3 markers 152, 163, 162), ½ yard white 
Hoffman PFD fabric  



Dragonfly  Appx $75.00  when purchasing   8 bottled Tsukineko inks  and Fantastix ( 
color #s 16,18,19,22,58,60,61,94) 6 Fabric markers 111, 142, 160, 162,163,165, and ½ 
yard white Hoffman PFD fabric  

Pink Ballerina  Appx $98 when purchasing  9 non metallic inks ( color numbers 
33,61,62,80,81,90,91,95,96, 1 metallic ink (color 70)  , 10 Fantastix, , 8 fabrico markers ( 
color numbers 114, 141,152,155,161,162,163,182, ½ yard white Hoffman PFD fabric. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

	


